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2020 has been quite a year, which we are all glad is coming to an end! But it is still time to reflect,
on the bad and the good. The global experience of the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted all of
us, unifying and isolating us all at the same time. Some industries and their employees faired
better than others but we have all experienced the resultant changing behaviours and work
patterns. Most of us have now experienced working from home, remote onboarding and did
anyone say zoom?! Whether it is zoom or teams or googlehangouts we have embraced the
technology to connect around the globe both professionally and personally. Everyone with a
birthday March to December has no doubt experienced the zoom birthday event! Whilst not the
same as in person it was an opportunity to have an even wider, more geographically diverse group
of friends join in the celebrations.
This year has also put us on notice - the Black Lives Matter movement needs to remain prominent
with us all in 2021 so we can work together to rebuild inclusive, safe and sustainable communities.
So as this year comes to an end, we have created a double newsletter for you (Nov + Dec) so that
we can reflect on the positive and be inspired and support all the alumni in our Mountbatten
community. We hope you enjoy and look forward to sharing more of our alumni stories with you
next year.

Year-end message from the Director General, Mountbatten Program
Dear Alumni,
Well, this is not the year we all envisaged going into 2020, but it seems that, finally, we are
emerging from the ‘winter of our discontent’. As the effect of this virus continues, the arrival of a
vaccine is welcomed with joy throughout the world. We are hopeful, but at the same time
we all need to continue to act responsibly and tread cautiously.
And so, it is with Mountbatten. Right now, we are operating with a smaller staff in both New York
and London, but are continuing to recruit for both our programs, which we anticipate will be
reactivated in 2021. In the meanwhile, we have almost 50 virtual internships that are ongoing,
mainly out of the UK. It is a great credit to Jo Harvey and Michelle Kemp in New York that they
were able to put these opportunities together, to keep keen Mountbattens connected with both the
Program and with their host organizations.
A few months ago, we also welcomed our inaugural alumni group of MBA students embarking on
the Alumni Masters Program with the University of Chester. Kudos to Linda Lowy and Tim Ellis in
London for helping to put this initiative together, along with our London academic staff. We have
already had feedback from Chester which confirms that the quality of the work presented thus far
is excellent and impressive. The next cohort of Masters students will begin in the new year and
anyone interested is invited to contact Linda through our website. A big thank you also to Vicki
McCordall in London and Non Apiwatchart in New York for their continued support and dedication
to the organization.
At Mountbatten, we have weathered many storms over our 36 years (9/11, 7/7, Hurricane Sandy,
financial crisis, and threats to the visa, to name a few) but this pandemic has been the most
challenging for us by far. As an organization, like many, we have had to significantly downsize and
have moved our London and New York/New Jersey offices to smaller and more economic spaces.
We continue to work from home, but we have made an excellent adjustment to the new demands
of a post-pandemic world. Despite the impact of the ‘second wave’ I am optimistic that we are
starting to see the ‘beginning of the end’ and that, a year hence, we will look back with both sorrow
and joy, knowing that the resilience of the human race saw us through the worst crisis of our
generation, possibly our century, but at an enormous human and economic cost. Our hearts go
out to those in our Mountbatten community who have been impacted by this pandemic, particularly
those who have lost loved ones this year. It is so difficult to lose those close to us during normal
times but has been even more so during this pandemic.
Our purpose is, and always will be, to help young people realize their full potential through
experiential learning and international cultural exchange. We will look for your help in 2021 so we
can continue together to transform lives and careers.
I have decided to close our offices from December 24, 2020 to January 4, 2021 so that our staff
can all have a restful break over the holiday and be ready for 2021.
My wife Kathryn and I, and the staff of Mountbatten, wish all of you a safe and healthy holiday
season and only good and positive things for the New Year. At home we decided not to send
Christmas Cards this year, but instead sent our family and friends a link to a very beautiful and
enjoyable concert performed last week at my alma mater, Oxford University. The concert is a
tribute to all those who have worked hard, at Oxford and elsewhere, to find a vaccine to help us
overcome this pandemic. The concert is performed by the Oxford University Symphony Orchestra,
an organization I have supported for many years. The choir of Merton College sing with the
orchestra, along with outstanding Welsh tenor, Sir Bryn Trefel, and the celebrated British
composer, John Rutter, premiered a new Christmas Carol he composed especially in tribute to
everyone touched by this tragedy. I hope that watching it will give you some comfort, some hope
and be an opportunity to reflect on the resilience of our common humanity.
https://bit.ly/OPOVaccineTribute
Kindest regards,
Dr. Paul Beresford-Hill, CBE
Director General

Alumni Masters Program
Our Alumni Masters Program has proved a hit with those in the first intake. Read about the
experience Andrew Dawson (New York, March 2012) is having and learn more about the program
with the links below.

Andrew Dawson - Alumni Masters Program

Alumni Masters Program

Features
Alum of the Month
Yasmin Johal New York Program, August 2015
Yasmin is an international lawyer, and has just been recognised
as one of the "Top 100 Women in Tech” in 2020 and received
the #TechWomen100 award by WeAreTechWomen. "My time in
New York, gave me so many opportunities, it was the best year
of my life! I wish I could do it all again!".

Read more

A Day In The Life
Benjamin D'Innocenzo London Program, August 2010
Ben, whom you may remember got married earlier this year, and
we featured his wedding in our June/July 2020 newsletter, was
also keen to share his work experiences of a job he loves. Ben is
currently the lead Financial Analyst for the Environmental Justice
program at the US Environmental Protection Agency in Denver,
Colorado. Here he shares a Day in his Life...

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum
Destynee Onwochei New York Program, August 2012
What a year it’s been for Destynee! As an alternative to the
Forbes 30 under 30 Lists, Destynee Onwochei set herself a
challenge of visiting 30 countries before reaching her 30th
birthday. This challenge gave rise to her becoming a published
children’s author with her Tobias the Dream Adventurer
collection, and leading to her being interviewed on ITV News,
Sky News and BBC Radio London. The initial book of the series,
Tobias the Dream Adventurer in Tanzania, has also made it to
Number 2 on The Good Trade Shortlist! Congratulations
Destynee, and watch this space.

Read more

Charitable Appeals
Erin Calloway London Program, September 2004
We received some very sad news from alum Shantelle Guyton
(London, September 2004) in connection with fellow alum and
friend Erin Calloway, of the same intake.
Shantelle wrote to us to tell us about the awful circumstances
that her fellow alum, who has suffered a stroke, is in. She needs
some help getting the word about her story.

Erin is such a natural caregiver it is easy to see why she wanted to be a mom. She’s wanted to be
a mom as long as we could remember. And everyone knew she’d be a great one - patient, real,
generous, reliable, filled with love to give. For years, she’d watch friend after friend become a
mom, dutifully by their side, celebrating every moment wholly despite her own yearning. So, when
she finally married her now husband in 2017, Erin’s dream of a family filled with children became
within reach.
After two years of trying and the pain of an early miscarriage, Erin became a mom to Adenike - a
strong willed, courageous, bright-eyed girl just like her mama – on July 24, 2020. Motherhood filled
every inch of Erin’s heart and day so much so that she dismissed the massive headaches she was
having soon after giving birth. After several days of headaches, Erin woke barely able to move or
speak. Somehow, she found the strength to stumble down the stairs and point to her head. We
would later learn that Erin had a hemorrhaging stroke, only nine days after Baby Adenike was
born.
We wouldn’t know for weeks if she would live, speak or move on her own… if she would be a mom.
Thankfully, after a life-saving hemicraniectomy where they opened her skull so her brain had room
to swell and hopefully relieve the building pressure, Erin begun to stabilize and improve. And over
the last few weeks in rehab it became evident that Erin would one day hug her baby, kiss her baby,
take care of her baby. She will be a mom, no matter what her physical capacity may be.
Erin’s road to recovery will be long and hard. She gets released from in-patient rehab on October
16th, transitioning to outpatient care. Right now, she can speak very few words and can only use
(to varying degrees) the left side of her body. But she has her smile, her spirit and a goal in sight.
She has something – everything - to fight for in Adenike and her family. It is our hope that we
would now come together to help care for our girl in the way she has cared for and helped so
many of us. Our goal is to raise $60,000 for Erin and her family to pay for 8 months of living
expenses above and beyond the short-term disability she is receiving and medical bills, including
continued rehabilitation. Anything that you can give, big or small, will go a long way to helping
ensure Erin can be the mom she wants so very much to be.

Please Help Erin - Donate Here with Go Fund Me

Harpreet Kaur Mangat New York Program, September
2010
Making Mum Proud is a new charity (established May 2020) that
is striving to put in place initiatives to support young adults
between the ages of 18 and 26 who have suffered the
bereavement of a parent or guardian with their career and
educational aspirations. I’m so honoured to be part of this
because I lost my Dad when I’d just turned 23.

There is so much to take in and deal with that your own ambitions definitely fall to the wayside, and
in part one of the reasons my qualification as a lawyer was so delayed. We want to help others
who face a similar situation to help facilitate educational goals so that they can build a strong
foundation for their futures. We have our first initiative in place - a bereavement fund for Brunel
University students which will help towards tuition fees, books, etc. If you would like to, please
follow us on Instagram or Facebook. There is a video from our Chair Trustee on Insta which tells
you a little bit more: instagram.com/making.mum.proud?igshid=1kazuve7o6gmj
Below is the just giving link which has a summary of what the charity is about:

Please Help Harpreet - Donate Here with Just Giving

Mountbatten Wedding

Alex Friel and Katie Bagley
Alex Friel and Katie Bagley, both of New York March 2014 intake, met during the first month of
their internship programme in New York. We are delighted to announce that they got married on
28th August 2020.
Katie explained that their original wedding was booked on 31st May, but due to COVID-19, had to
be split into a small legal wedding on 28th August, and a big reception on 2nd May 2021 (fingers
crossed!). She also acknowledged that, “If we had not done Mountbatten, we would never have
met, fallen in love and got married - so we owe you a BIG thank you!”.
Big congratulations to you both, and hoping it all celebrations go ahead as planned next year.

News
Tahlia Gray
Tahlia (New York, March 2011), Director, Sheer Chemistry gets her hosiery products into John
Lewis stores.
Please see the Press Release dated November 2020 below:
www.sheerchemistry.com/blogs/sheer-chemistry-news/size-is-just-a-number
Amazing work Tahlia!
tahlia@sheerchemistry.com
www.sheerchemistry.com

Sonam Kaur and Kiran Hothi
Sonam and Kiran both of New York, August 2015, recently co-founded a media platform for South
Asians, which has gained a social following of over 22,000 in under 6 months, and reaches
400,000 individuals weekly. Their platform, NotYourWife, has recently been featured in Techround
and CNN. (See links to articles below)
techround.co.uk/interviews/notyourwife-co-founders-kiran-sonam-creating-an-online-space-forsouth-asian-women-to-connect/
edition.cnn.com/travel/article/diwali-2020-covid-celebrations
In their words, “we created NotYourWife initially as a 'passion project', as it was a platform we
genuinely wish had existed whilst we were growing up and as we navigate our twenties and
thirties, as first and second generation British-Asian women. The platform's growth and the
feedback we receive daily, indicates to us how necessary this platform was for us, but also for our
community.
The name of the platform is a 'tongue in cheek' reference to the cultural stereotype attached to
South Asian women”.
notyourwifeteam@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/company/notyourwife
Our Instagram - @notyourwife__
We very much look forward to how this develops into the new year.

Kyllonen
Kyllonen (James Kyllonen and Judy (Li) Kyllonen, and Matthew Lu of London August 2012 &
March 2013 intakes) have opened their second store. In their words, “in a year of difficulty, in a
year where there have been great challenges we've opened two stores!”
www.linkedin.com/company/kyllonen/
kyllonenluxury.com

Get Featured!
We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks
like. If you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me

